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oentlre and latptmtloa to thoaa who 
wear them.

•rti* annual parade of the «2nd ih*“p,uill«r«. my I
Regt.. St. John Puallters. was held atlrs. for I cannot but think of all that 
yesterday rooming to 8L Paul‘s the red coated regiments of Britain 
church. The regiment under com have done In the history-making: Km- 
mand of Col. J. !.. Me A* It,, turned ou, “Km steady

lu at l ength and presented a fine ap- squares, resisting ami repelling the 
pearance Headed by the drum corps enemy’s cavalry; I can tee them In 
and brass bands, they left the Bar the splendid bayonet charge carrying 
rack Square at 10.30 o’clock and were all before them, 1 remember the mag 

mented on as they marched to nlflcent effectiveness of Britain’s his 
the church via Varmarthen. Broad, torlc “thin red Mne’’—I can dwell 
Charlotte, Coburg and Garden streets, upon their patience, endurance and 

The nermon, which was moat Im- fortitude In the selge—and I can re
pressive, was preached by Rev. B. B. <all one regiment going like heroes 
Hooper, who said In part: to their deathe—drawn up fa parade

It is my privilege today as rector of order on the decks of a sinking trans- 
St. Haul s church to welcome to this port, while Just as the ship, with these 
service my comrades of the 62nd Reg- glorious loldlers, was about to dlsa 
I mem of the St. John. Fusillera, to pear beneath the Waves, the eo 
which 1 have the honor to be chap- rang out: "Men of the 74th 
lain. It Is but seldom that duty brings arms" and the band played the heart, 
me. aa it does today, opportunity of thrilling strains of the National 
looking Into the faces of the officers anthem.
and men while speaking to them of guch thoughts and memories as 
things higher and greater than our rush In upon my mind when 1 
minds are wont to be concerned with. up0n a red-coated regiment such as 
1 will not however too greatly tax the the 62nd Fusiliers. Look upon the 
present opportunity, but will bear in uniforms you wear, my brothers, as 
mind the two features which should something almost sacred-- let It be 
ever characterize a “soldier’s sermon.’’ an Incentive to care and thoroughness 
namely, strength and brevity. The ln your WOrk. to gallant hearing, to 
latter feature I guarantee, the former courage, fortitude, to all the great 

shall endeavor to attain. qualities which go to make a British
First let me remind you, my broth- soldier. l>*t every officer and man 

ers, and the congregation with whom do such honor as he call to the unl- 
you are worshipping, that this day of form wears, by smartness of ap- 
your church parade Is the festival pearance. by ready obedience to or- 
known as Trinity Sunday ; and that ders and by efficiency and exemplary 
Trinity Sunday is the summing up conduct both on duty and off duty, 
of all the days that have gone before you are looking forward to your 
li -Christmas, Good Friday, Easter. vjBjt to a great city in -the netghbor- 
Ascenslon Day and Whit Sunday. For jng republic, to participating there 
on Trinity Sunday we are taught to with troops of that country in march- 
think of the great work and mystery ea anij parades. I hope that you will 
of the Godhead In Its completeness. gnjoy the trip and vlalt to the full.

in Hie earlier portions of the Chris- There mav be temptations 
tlan year we have thought of the the Voimger and less tried 
creative work of God, of Hla relation Df| duty, to forget the ree 
to us as Father. Maker, and Preser- which we have been con
ver of the redeeming work of God as vou Ww pardon me If I u
told in the story of the Incarnation, yie alike to remembe 
life, work. (Heath, resurrection and representing
ascension of Jesus Christ. Son of God try Md our flag, and so to comport 
and Saviour of men: of the sanctify- yourselves thatyou will leave behind 
ing work of God—In the coming of on\y admiration and respect for the
the Holy Spirit to dwell in men—vlvl- 65,nd Regt. of the St. John Futslllere.

fh and her God-given And now, my brothers. 1 b|d you to 
of grace—guiding, guarding, your feet, to join In singing with all 

inspiring, comforting; and then to- the power of your hearts and voices 
day on Trinity Sunday w-- sum It all the l8t verse of the National Anthem, 
up and express our unfa.terlng faith -yod gave the King." 
ln a mystery, which baffles human 
understanding, but which is true as 
God is true; the mystery of the Three 
in One—Father, Son and Holy Spirit 
-three Persons but One only God.

Now what has this to do with you 
and with me. It is only a doctrine.
Ay! my brothers, only a doctrine! 

doctrine Is only of value as it in- 
assists in. duly. Here is 

ne. then, which teaches that 
Heaven has done everything 

n on earth. He has made the 
for us, and ns for the world ; 

h preserved us until now, when 
we realize ourselves to be men of 
sound minds In sound bodies. He 
has given us powers for our work and 
work for our powers; He haa Himself 
worked out 
has given 
will fit us
the world 
shrined in 
tty. To w
part? God says to each of us V 
have I done for you, what have y 
done, what are y 
you do for Me?"
That
spoilse He 

From eve
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At Least Three Lives Lost And 
Hundreds Of Thousands Of i 
Dollars Worth Of Property 
Was Destroyed.

Liquidâti :
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props 
111 anm New York, N. Y., June 11.—An elee- d

trical storm of unusual intensity \
swooped down upon this section of 

night and for ho 
Ire commuai 
For a time d

hut
eat or east, 

over which

Ilook

MOST HEADY 
FOR BIB TIME

1
(he country last) 
played havoc with wlr 
tion In all directions, 
ing the height of th 
the big telegraph companies 
wires working either wei 
survey of the battlefield 
the wind and the elements raged from 
10 o’clock last night until 4 o’clock 
thla morning showed today that It was 

me. The havoc 
and fire and 

despread in and around 
ding the loss of at 
and damage ami 
of thousands of 
were picked up ear- 
shore of Gravesend 

Bay, near Sea Gate, and identified 
as Mrs. Emile Faulkner, a widow and 
her brother, Capt. George Lante, a 
boat builder, both of Brooklyn. Lante 

y and he 
gone out to It yea- 

wit h a great store 
r a party which they 

ay. It Is presumed they v 
to the shore when the 

jthelr Kttiei

runswlck. 
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Strike Of Coal Carriers In 
Southampton Causing Much 
Inconvenience And Delay To 
Trans-Atlantic Steamers.

1

more than a mimic ga 
of lightning and wind

Y'ork indu

Soldiers Are Already Outside 
Of The Gates Of Alcazar And 
Tetuan, Thoroughly Prepar
ed For Emergencies.

The Coronation Pageants Could 
Almost Be Carried Out To
day, So Complete Are All 
The Preparations.

BtOZ
New 
least three lives 
ing to hundreds 
lars. Two bodies 
ly today on the

vault.

To,.Southampton, June 11—Owing to the 
strike of the coal carriers, the officials 
cf the American line are 
Acuities with reference to the sailing 
of the steamer St. Paul. It was ex 
pected that the St. Paul, which was 
scheduled to sail for New Y’ork Sat
urday would he able to start on her 
voyage by way of Cherbourg. Monday, 
There has been another postponement 
■PS, and the officials ■■■■ 

that she will be able to sail on Tues
day. li Is doubtful whether the White 
Star liner Olympic will be able to 
sail from here on Wednesday as ex
pected. because the demands of the 
deckhands, which are that they should 
receive the same rate of wage 
paid on the Mauretania and Lusitania 
have not yet been satisfied. There 
will probably be some trouble also ln 
provisioning the vessel.

!having dlf-

to some of 
men, when 

iponalbllltles 
sidering. So 

irge rank and 
r, that you are 
King and coun-

Paris. June 11.—The storm raised 
by Spanish military action In Moroc
co shows no sign of abatement. The 
French press Is unanimous In con
demning the attitude of Spain, and 
the nationalist section is beginning 
to raise the "German bogey." Th* 
Patrie declares thaï Germany is “pok- 

up the fire" behind Spain, 
while the latest despatches from 

rocco show that Spain is carrying 
her programme undeterred by the 

tatlons of the French gov 
ment and the protests of the Moors. 
Alcazar Is already occupied and Te
tuan, soon will be.

La Liberie says that the French 
government has Invited the Spanish 
government to deliue“ with precision 
the motives, object and conditions of 
Its military action at Elaralsh and 
Alcazar, and France will then decide 
what steps to lake in accordance with 
the reply.

La Liberie denies the statements 
that the press of England has en
couraged Spanish 
trary It asserts,

Jment on two occasions has 
attention of Hie governm 
rid In strong terms to 
of unnecessary military 

Alcazar Kebir, Morocco, June 
The Spanish troops have arrived 
and are camped outside the town.

Tetuan, Morroco, June 11.—The ad
vance guard of the Spanish column 
arrived here today and marked out a 
camping ground on the heights 
mandltig the town.

Cadiz. June 11.—Troops numbering 
200 left here today for Elaralsh to 
guard the communications between 
Elaralsh

Madrid, June

June 11.—Two societyIxrndon.
functions this week will divert atten
tion somewhat from the coronation 
preparations and monopolize social 
activities. These are the internation
al horse show and the Ascot races. 
The court has removed to Windsor, 
and the King and Queen will make 
a state appearance at Ascot, both on 
the opening day, Tuesday, and ou 
Thursday, when the gold cup will be 
the feature. Ascot week Is 
vasion of brilliant house pa 
the leaders of society, with 
greatly

sued for the coronation ceremony ln 
Westminster Abbey, where two ad
ditional rehearsals will he held this

The Indian troops are now located 
at Hampton court and together with 
the Canadian contingent are being 
made welcome at various attractions 
and entertainments.

Scotland Yard Is taking 
cautions to guard against 
tempts by 
of the Coronation process^ its; All 
those having control of the seats on 
the lines of route have been required 
to give the names and addresses of all 
foreigners booking seats or windows.

Inquiries to be made, and 
strict watch is being 

pping ports.
Cathoilo Archbishop of 

Westminster has requested his clergy 
to hold special masses on Coronation 
Day with prayers for the King. A 

Coronation service will be held 
the Roman Catholic cathedral at 

Westminster on June 2.’>th.
London. June 10 - Passing along 

the streets of the coronation route 
this morning, one might almost fancy 
that the great event was due to take 
place on Monday next, instead of 
twelve days hence. On this one occa
sion. at any rate. Englishmen, are evi
dently determined to he well ahead of 

ge stands, covering ev- 
t of space in and around 

Square, fro 
building

had a houseboat in the ba 
and his slater had 
terday afternoon 
of provisions to 
planned for tod 
were returning
•kin"1

A third death was reported in Jer
sey City where a live wire was bio 
down upon David Clark. He was 
stantly kl 
to save

hope nowhowever

( 1broke, capsizing Sealed tenders f< 
ty will be receive 
June twentieth, 1 
clock, noon, at tin 
L. Falrweather, 1 
street St. John, 
liquidators.

The highest or 
ceesarlly acceptée 

THOMAS H. f 
Canai

BORN
tying the ebureing

wn
MH

lied and three men who tried 
& him, were severely shocked. 

The wind was a gale of 70 miles an 
hour from the northeast which is but 

miles less than the record for the 
held by a northwester

MclNERNY—On Sunday, June 11th, 
to Mrs. H. O. Melneruy, a daughter. rties by Mo

represenin evidence.
ion cards are now being is-MARRIED.

ITTEIIPTED MURDER 
NEAR PICE RUPERT

twoMACQUARIE-STURDEE. -At Trinity 
Church. St. John, N. B.. on Satur
day, the 10th Inst., by the Rev. K. 
A. Armstrong. M.A.. Rector, Arch!

Macquarie, Manager 
Brunswick. St. John. 

West, youngest son of the late Capt 
George W. Macquarie, 42nd Koval 
Highlanders l Black Watch I. to 
Constance Emily Lawrence, eldest 
daughter of the late H. l*a 
Standee. Esq. " ■ Cfl

nth of June,
1902.

Ixtsses aggregating more than $100,- 
000 were caused by fires set by light
ning. It is estimated that $60,000 
damage was done In a five block en
closure in Flushing. L. !.. whero 
twenty-five thousand men and women 
were witnessing a society 
Twelve large tents were blown down 
and In- the stampede which followed 
six women were trampled upon and 
taken to the hospital for treatment of 
Injuries. Innumerable queer pranks, 
many of them exceedingly costly, 
were played by the wind and light
ning in the city ln New Jersey, on 
Long Island and in other suburbs. A 
typical instance was furbished at 
Coney Island, where tenta and shacks 
on the site of the recent fire were 
blown down and some whirled out to 
sea. Another was at Paterson, N. J., 
where two hundred big trees were up- J 
rooted, carrying down with them 

rlc light and trolly wires, leav- 
city without light or car ser- 

r several hours.
The British tramp steamer Susque

hanna and the coastwise schçonefl 
Nellie \V. Craig did not disentangle 
themselves until today from the col
lision Into which they were brought 
by last night’s storm. The Susque
hanna. being without even ballast, 
was swept from her anchorage off* 

let on, Staten Island, and carried 
down stream across the bow of the 
schooner which was anchored off 
Quarantine. The vessels came togeth
er with a crash carrying away the 
schooner's headgear and breaking off 
her bowsprit close to the hull. The 
damage to

Vn°TEE MINUTES IP 
FARO GOST $10,000
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at John. N. B . 
May 30th. 1911.As Result Of Family Quarrel, 

Prince Rupert Lawyer Tries 
His Hand At Both Murder 
And Suicide.

pre- 
at-

anarchlsts on the occasion Public !action, on the con- 
the British (OvH 

called the 
at Mad- 
dangers

New York Broker Tells Phila
delphia Police Of Some 
Quick Action He Got In That

DIED. ent
the We have the t 

trally located Pul 
the City of 8t Jot 

wharves in tf 
ping district, we 
of all kinds di: 
Most convenient

RNE WHARI 
WAREI 

THORNE'S WHAI

RUDDOCK.—In this city on the 10th 
instant. Jane M„ wife of Frank 
Ruddock, in the 70th year of her an 
age. kept at i

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.20 o’clock. The R 
from her late residence, 11 Orange

fP°action.to enable 
unusual!

Prince Rupert, B. C., iJune 10.—H. 
Wood,

us our salvation and 
us that, which, if we use It, 
for the larger, fuller life of 

All this is en- 
Trln-

11.—City. ntractor heiy
ahl

n prominent cot 
attempted to kill Alex 
son at the Seal .Cçve 
plant today, two miles from 
Wood fired a shot Into his 
pie after havl 
Matheson, all 
attempting to escape 
Matheson fell over and 1 
that Math

der Mathe- 
f reeling 

m this city, 
own tem- 
bullets at

the bullets 
and It was thought 

that Matheson was killed. Wood then 
tried to commit suicide. The trouble 
Is believed to he over family matters. 
Wood will recover. He Is under ar
rest charged with attempted murder 
and suicide.

all *fl«U
to
the
hat

doctrine of the 
does It. lead on our 

■This

Philadelphia, Pa., June 10.—Joseph) 
C. Brodsky, who says he is a real 
estate broker in New York city, told 
Magistrate Beaton at the central pol
ice court today at the hearing of 
James Martin that It took only three 
deals of one minute each for three 
men, one of them the defendant, to 
take ten one thousand dollar bills 
from him In a game of faro.

The witness designated Martin as 
the cashier of the game, and declar
ed he was the man who took the mo
ney. Martin at the end of the hearing 
was held under $10,000 ball for anoth
er hearing on Friday.

According to Brodsky who said that 
home was at No. 17 East 117 

, New' York, the game he played 
called English faro bank.

^’In New Y'crk several days ago,” 
said Bord sky. “I met a man named 
Nathan Restler, who said that he had 

me to make $10,000. He took 
the Waldorf-Astoria and intro

duced me to another man. known as 
W. Torry. They told me cf the game 
of cards and said that I could not lose. 
I was shown for two days how the 
game was played and then 1 
this city Wednesday night.

"I was met at B:vnd sliest station 
house on Broad st

en 1 bought
worth $500 each and p 
follow the Instructions 

the man who had ehowm me how to 
play In New York. He also had $10.000 
and was betting against the bank with 
me. He lost his money, 
he got it hack."

After Brodsky lost his mo 
to breakfast by 

acquaintances. That Is, they started 
to eat the meal, but they were called 
away and did 
sky sought the police.

" | steamers a 
I whar 
1 THO

ng fired four 
of whichi i a I missed hi

mD.BOYANER 'mwhat 
looks

and watches our lives, 
i y find from each, the 
waits for to His appea 
*rv man God expects 

ce ogultlon ln worship and faith as m 
of fested in the (Tally life; from 

are man God expects duty and se 
rus I ask you then, my brothers, 

coun- are you doing in the way of duty and 
Uiut service towards God? For let me 

remind you that the man who looks 
to God, loves and serves Him, Is 
man who is to be relied upon to 

do his duty most faithfully 
walk of
the practical value 

Holy Trinity is 
it, to

ance of duty.
The duties confronting 

are partly obligatory and
tary. True manhood demands of all 

worship of God; truth, purity, hones 
ty, helpfulness, loyalty to King and 
Country and such like. But certain 
.lutlno nro altogether voluntary. We 
may assume them or avoid them, ao 
ct*t them or reject them as we will. 
And amongst such duties are these, 
which you. ray brothers, have taken 
upon youtselves when you enlisted as 
privates or officers in the 62nd Fusil

la your ranks are to be found the 
flower of Canadian manhood fro 
walks of life—lawyers, doctors, 
ness men. clerks from offices and 
stores, art leans, mechanics, laboring 
men ; the service in which you are en
listed is the King’s service—the uni
form you wear is the King’s uniform 

-and the flag you are 
tect and fight for is the Empire’s flag 
and all the high things that it stands

°And01 ng,
He into

Scientific Optician 
38 Dock St 

Optics Exclusivelym verso says that there is no 
for a serious conflict, with 
concerning Klaralah. 
both parties, the paper adds, 
clearly defined by the act of Algeci 
and the treaties between the 

| is a judicial problem 
diplomatic m

NoDiarlo Uni
reason 
Fran 

The rights
ani-

whit
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Star for adv< 
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MONCTON DEFEATED 
NUN GOLFERS

time. The buNew Dulse ery vacant foot 
Parliament 
government 
every church, even 
bey itself, that little 
ers and the 
visible from 
have now been completed from 
floors to the roofs.

towards God? Fo 
ou that the man 

loves and se 
who is to be 
utv most faithfully In every 
life. Remember then, that 

of the doctrine of 
,• is, that It Incites all 
the steadfast perform-

tries. It
can be solved by 
wltbo 
tlons
tween Spain and France.

nting every 
. and so hiding 
Westminster A fa- 

more than tow- 
tops of buttresses are 
t lie streets—all these 

the

fitap
ut affecting the friendly rela- 
which have already existed be-

up
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and A|
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Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 11.- Maccan golfers 

were defeated by the Moncton club 
Saturday, 26 to 4. A new record 

36 was made for the Moncton links, 
by W. G. Ritchie, of the Tramways and
Gas Company, who la a recent arrlv- In Pennsylvania,
al from England; Score: Chambersfaurg, Pa.. June 11.—A

Maccan Moncton severe wind storm swept down last
Pugsley................. 0 Ritchie. . • . • .4 night felling trees, unroofing a dozen
Hutton...................0 Thomson. . . .2 buildings and prostrating the lines o(
IlendOtTon..........2 Farthinc................ 2 telephone, electric light and trolley
Luring....................V Uowpertlr.vuilu. .2 companion. On hundred fset of the
Robertson.............4 Chalmers..................0 new shops of the T. B. Woods Sons
Chat ford................0 Day..............
Walker..................0 Murray. . .
INSTANTLY KILLED

INTO MED FATAL x,« 
DRIVING ICCII1

the steamer was Slight 
was towed back to her such-ofThe idaborate annex to Westmin

ster Abbey, where King George and 
Queen Mary will put on theii 
splendent robes, is so artfuly 

building looks aim 
though it formed part of the vener
able structure which William Rufus 
■IH ell 
'Majestic Whitehall, where King 

Charles lost his head, is gay as it 
never was before, with rows of tall 
white and gold eolmuns. festooned 
with white and red roses, amid which 
rise the beautiful arches which have 
been contributed on behalf of Ontario 
and New Zealand.

The undraped condition of the alle
gorical female figure which surmounts 
the arch erected by the provii 
Ontario should for ever dispel

us in life 
partly vol-

devisedOranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRANO
A. L GOODWIN.

that the
came to

Mrs. Isobel G. Crawford Killed 
In Montreal Yesterday — 
Horse Frightened By Auto 
Horn, Ran Away.

General Jobbln 
Office 16 Sydney

Rea. 385 1

centuries ago.
and taken to a I 
near Poplar. The cards 
The first time I won. Th 
20 chips 
ceeded to

reet,
lealt. c£ was blown in. No one was• . .4 

• ..4
Ross Wingert, a resident of this 

place, came ln contact with a 
wire and may die. The dapiage Is es
timated at $50,000. The storm was 
general in the Cumberland valley.

*ofGermain StreeL LanBY-A LlJe WIRE
Brandon, June 10.—William Shad- 

dick, an Englishman, aged 22, driver 
for Murdock Bros., was instantly kill
ed this evening by a live wire. 8hud- 
dlck had finished deliveries and put 
his horse In the stable, lie was going 
to supper, taking a abort cut by a 
lane back of the Empire hotel, 
wires were hanging low, he caught 
hla hand and was burned a quarter 
of an inch deep. He had no relatives 
In thla country and waa a member of 
the Bona of England.

live 1Fresh Fish 100 Tons Totoo, but 1 think Montreal, June 11.—The blowing of 
a syren on a motor car yesterday re
sulted In the death of Mrs. Isabel G. 
Crawford, who waa thrown violently 
from the carriage in which she was 
driving, when her horse bolted at the 
sadden sound.

Mrs. John Mlllen, who was also ln 
the carriage, suffered severe bruises,

Th. artillery were well repreeeat- whllf’ coachm“' ’’f”, Wh°
ed in the shoot at 800 and 900 yards was driving was also bruised. 
Saturday afternoon on the local The accident took place 
range. Captain F. C. Magee led the Bt. Antoine road, a aud. 
field with a score of 62 pointa. The from a motor syren caused the horse 
winners of each class were as fol- to dash down the bill, the coachman 
lows:— losing control.

Class A— The horse dashed between the slde-
waHk and a stone lade» w 
carriage crashed' Into the 
the

20 II 38 dents

Ex Schooner G 
Price Low.

GANDY 4
fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON,

St. John. N. B.

Mnce of

lis of I he misapprehensions in 
inds of the English people re

garding the severity of Canada’s ell-

In all, one million, six hundred and 
fifty thousand cubic feet of timber :i 
now piled up In the form cf seats 
from which their Majesties will he 
cheered by subjects of every race and 
color. One result of this la that every 
fire brigade in Ixmdon lives in terror 
lest a chance match should sot London 
aflame and destroy every historic 
building which the metropolis holds.

The Canadian troops who arrived 
from Liverpool last night to swell 
the already unprecedented numbers 
of Canadian visitors, declare them
selves more than delighted with their 
reception both at Liverpool and at 
London. Colonel Maclean says that 
their greeting was the 
cent he has ever experienced and waa

sysrvtssTb. b^rz GI~,
Our motto la «mall prollta and quick „pire every man. volunteers and regu- JL,"

return* You .an .hop with u. In all !—.«» «!«!« the hl^at^yaddBQ,. 
lines of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, * _

HEADWEAR, BOOTS AND SHOES. The Canadian Northwest Mounted Mrs. Geo. A. Currie and Miss Currie 
Your are bound to be satisfied at poRce, when they arrived at the Lon- of Grand Junction, Colorado, are the

vus maples' DRY GOODS STORE don dock, were also heartily cheered I guests of MIS. W. H. Banks, 122 THE PEOPLES DRY GOODS STORE. ^ ln 1he poorer quarter, of street. Mrs. Currie, who spent he Mrs. Cra
14 Charlotte Street .«L ctt, through which tfaey marched1 winter In New York. Intends spending ( Mrs. A. B.

to their quarters at Chelsea Hospital, the summer In St. John. j Lyman.

LATE SHIPPING.was taken out
Avonmouth—Monmoutn. Montreal.
Browhead—Signalled Anaonla, Mon

treal, for London.
Sailed.

London. June 10.—Stmr Albania, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, June 10.—
Montreal.

Delaware Breakwater—Stm 
gra, St. John,
John. N. B.

Cape Henry, 
ter, St. John,

New York, June 11.—Stmr Cincin
nati, arrived here today, reports ’mus
ing on Saturday In lat 41.16, Ion 59.65, 
bark Slant from Bridgewater, 
for Buenos Ayres, all well.

Parrsboro, June 10.—Cleared—Schr
Quebec. June 11.—Arrived Saturday 

trs Tunisian, Fnirfull. Liverpool; 
Bonavlsta, Fraser. Sydney; English
man, Ingram, Bristol; PUa, (Ger) Hol
ler, Hamburg; Wobun, Meiklee, Syd
ney; Nanna (Nor) West Indies.

Arrived Sunday—Canada, Jones, U- 
Rosanna. Sydney; (Tula 

(Nor) Otpeo, Sydney; Brit
annia (Nor) Jacobsen. Sydney; De

tailed Saturday—Oramploh, Wili
ams. Glasgow; Sicilian, Lannock. Lon
don: Athenia. McNeil, Glasgow; Mo- 
gentle, Smith, Liverpool.

two
not return. Then Bred-

Going totsworn, to pro-

for Spring
Seeds

GOOD SHOOTING for. No need to worrj 
geode moved. < 
WHITE'S EXPRE

ON THE RANGE. Salads, 

N. B.; Olenby,

A soldier’s duty Is that which you] 
have undertaken. Bef 
enlisted you were free 
vice, but now, before God and 
you are bound faithfully 
perform a soldier's duty. ■

And. my brothers, it is a splendid 
thing to he enlisted In the service of 
such a King and country, a splendid 
thing when looking upon the greatest 

all national flags to realize your
self as one of Its sworn defenders- 
a splendid thing to wear the uniform 
which marks you out, as a soldier of 
the King.

The distinctive uniform of the vari
ous regiments and branches of the 
King’s service has its own particular
use and significance. It la true that • rountv "
the conditions of modem warfare de- Alber* Ceunty wCourt
mand ln active service the eober-hued Judge Wedderburn has consented 
khaki for all alike and that officers to adjourn the Jun^erm of tha court 
shall not be distinguished by glitter from the 20th Instant to the 27th at 
ing ornament or shining sword; but 10 o’clock a. m„ during coronation 
It Is well that In times of peace, there week. On the latter date the docket 
Should be the differing colore and fac of oases for trial will be made up, 
Ings of uniforms. It seems to me that I and the business of the court pro* 
they must carry with them much ln- i ceeded with.

A MONCTON PASTORore you were 
from such aer

and well to
HAS AN ANNIVERSARY

den blast Special to Th# Standard.
Moncton. June 11—Rev. Stephen T. 

Teed, supernumerary method!st clergy
man today celebrated hla 86th annl 
versary, of which special mention waa 
made by Pastor Batty in the Central 
Methodist church. Mr. Teed waa call 
ed to the pulpit and asked to take part 
in the services. He was also present 
ed by Pastor Batty with a hook on 
mission*. Mr. Teed Is enjoying fair 
health, and la almost a daily figure 
on the streets.

Va.—8chr W. H. Bax-
N. B.

JUST ARRIVED.

_ Park Drug Store,
123 Brussels St Phone 2298

WOOD WORI
Everything In 

Building. MURRA 
•L Jelagon. The 

wagon and 
thrown. Reai- 

| carried them Into a house near
by but Mrs. Crawford died before 
the arrival of an a 
resulted from the shock, according 
to ihe doctors. Mrs. Mlllen will re-

Mrs. Crawford was the wife of Cap
tain Andrew Crawford, for many years 
superintendent of the Allan, line. She 
resided on Grosvenor Avenue.

The horee wee caught by a nephew 
of Mrs. Mlllen, Edward Fethera!on- 
ha ugh of Winnipeg.ftmisssrev.

800 900 Ttl
Capt. F. C. Magee .. 32 30 62

Class B—
8 ft. Brown ....

Class C—
Or. Folkins ....

N. 8.,of
occupants

E PREACH THE 60SPEL OF
Good Shopping

■WARWICK PO 
Resting. Oletrii 
Beerds In Best 

•a J. WA
balance. Deathmost magnlfi- 26

w, Lieutenant Lord Alastar 
id Midshipman Victor Bro- 

wtth 136 men of the Can- 
contingent. BICHM
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Plan an Early Visit to Our Store
and tee our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have we offered 
such a choice selection of Rings, 
Bracelets. Brooches. Lockets, 
Watches. Chains, Fobs, Silver- 
ware, Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now invite your critic
al inspection, at the same time 
assuring you of First Class 
values at

VERY MODERATE PRICES.
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.
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